For the adventurous only...

LEARN SPANISH
IN SOUTH AMERICA
Argentina, Chile, Peru

Experience Latin American culture through award-winning Spanish schools. Choose amongst or combine six options in three countries.

www.ecela.com
Ultimate Flexibility

With our varied locations, start dates year-round, and comprehensive array of levels, you should have no problem crafting your ideal program.

• Who Studies at ECELA
Enormous range of students. From ambitious teens to adventurous retirees, from neighboring Brazil to distant Australia, you’ll share your classroom with interesting people from around the world.

• What We Teach
Our schools are focused entirely on helping you learn the Spanish language and experience the local cultures. With class size never greater than seven, you will receive lots of individual attention.

• Where You can Study
You have two choices in each country; the large, cultural capital and a smaller tourist area. Since the curriculum is coordinated across schools, combining locations is super easy and convenient.

• When You can Come
You can study all year, even during the holidays. Some come for an intensive two week refresher course, others for a six month immersion toward fluency. We appreciate your unique goals.

• How Much will It Cost
There is a one-time ECELA Passport fee of $75 and the standard group program (20 class hours) is $195/week. Housing costs vary widely depending on location so please contact us.

About ECELA

ECELA (Español y Cultura en LatinoAmerica) operates six schools in three countries (Argentina, Chile, & Peru). All levels of Spanish ability, from zero exposure to near fluency, are welcome. ECELA serves a diverse group of about 1,900 students from 35+ countries per year, 93% of whom state they would recommend the program to a friend, a fact reinforced by the repeat honor of receiving languagecourse.net’s Excellence in Customer Satisfaction Award.
Turit Wilroy, Alemania
Me encanta la escuela. Las profesoras que tenía, Florencia y Elizabeth, eran fantásticas. En mi vida de 55 años he conocido a muchos, muchos profesores de idiomas. Las profesoras en Ecela son como los mejores profesores alemanes: siempre preparadas, con excelentes estrategias para enseñar. Ellas saben crear un ambiente estimulante y agradable. Los materiales que escogen para sus clases son adecuados, exigentes y muy interesantes. No habría podido ser mejor.

Madeleine McKenzie, USA
I have studied in several countries at various language schools throughout the years and ECELAs was among the best. When I first arrived in Lima, I attended another language program that I wasn’t quite happy with and a friend recommended that I switch to ECELAs. The first draw to the school was the affordable price, but once I was in the door the staff and teachers treated me like an old friend or family member.

Denny Robinson, USA
I have attended classes in three Ecela locations (and counting): Lima, Cusco, and Viña del Mar. All three have been positive experiences and I would not hesitate to recommend any of these fine schools. I gained more weight in Lima than in the other two locations because Lima is famous for its fine restaurants and I took advantage of this (too many times, according to the scales).

VidarLien Amundsen, Norway
With plans of staying in Lima and attending the university for 5 months, I was in need of a smooth introduction to the culture and the language. ECELA Lima offered me just that. The 4 weeks I have spent here has been very enriching, both linguistically and socially! I have learned a lot of Spanish, and met a lot of new people, which was exactly what I wanted, so my experience at ECELA has been great!

Andrew Newell, United Kingdom
Newly arrived in a big city, from a diverse range of countries, ages, backgrounds, staying for varying periods of time to gel and get along? Most people would find this a nearly impossible task but they seem to manage it at ECELA Spanish School in Buenos Aires with the fantastic range of activities on offer and the care they take to attend to students needs.

Lance Redpath, Australia
I had a wonderful time in Chile. The classes were fun and challenging. Thanks to all my teachers, Rodrigo, Francisco, Astrid, Ingrid, Edith, Andrea and Hernán for your help, patience and correcting my pronunciation and trying your best to teach Spanish. Thanks to Felipe for organising the activities and my volunteer work.
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